The following course and program proposals have been approved by Fiona Lees, Enrolment Services, on behalf of SCTP. Highlighted text in pink are queries to/information for units.

SECTION A: APPROVED PROGRAMS

Minor and Moderate Revisions

Faculty of Dentistry
D.M.D. (215.5 cr.) – required course added, required course deleted. *Rationale:* Introduce more relevant knowledge to students.

Faculty of Education
Department of Integrated Studies in Education
B.Ed. in Kindergarten and Elementary; Jewish Studies (120 cr.) – complementary courses added, complementary-course credits corrected. *Rationale:* Update of courses.
B.Ed. in Kindergarten and Elementary Education (120 cr.) – complementary courses deleted, complementary course added. *Rationale:* Update of courses.

Faculty of Engineering
School of Architecture
M.Arch. (Post-Professional); Non-Thesis - Architectural History and Theory (45 cr.) – description, program requirements text revised, required course deleted, required course added, title and credit weight revisions to required courses, required-course credits decreased, elective course section added, elective-course credits increased. *Rationale:* Update to courses to allow more flexibility in response to changing demands within the discipline.

Department of Chemical Engineering
B.Eng. in Chemical Engineering (142-145 cr.) – complementary courses deleted, complementary courses added. *Rationale:* Updates to courses.
M.Eng. in Chemical Engineering (45 cr.) – required course added, required-course credits increased, how complementary courses chosen revised, complementary-course credits decreased. *Rationale:* Course will help students to achieve a higher level of competitive expertise and it will support their research careers.
Ph.D. in Chemical Engineering (0 cr.) – required course added, required-course credits increased. *Rationale:* Course will help students to achieve a higher level of competitive expertise and it will support their research careers. *ES Comments/Corrections:* Complementary course credits and breakdown do not make sense. Credits to be chosen need to be clearer. Should the second group of complementary courses read “0-12 credits” and should the complementary-course credits read 6-18 credits?

Department of Mining and Materials Engineering
B.Eng. in Mining Engineering Co-Op (150-152 cr.) – required course deleted, required-course credits decreased, complementary courses deleted, complementary courses added, how complementary courses chosen revised, complementary-course credits increased. *Rationale:* Updates to courses.

Retirements
None.

SECTION B: APPROVED COURSES

New
Faculty of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
Department of Natural Resource Sciences
NRSC 670 Princ of Envrnmntl Hlth Sci 1 (3 cr.) [PRN 9168];
NRSC 671 Princ of Envrnmntl Hlth Sci 2 (3 cr.) [PRN 9170].
SECTION B: APPROVED COURSES

New
School of Continuing Studies
McGill Writing Centre
CEAP 150 Critical Analysis&Composition (3 cr.). ES Comments/Corrections: Title abbreviations revised.

Faculty of Dentistry
DENT 210 Intro to OralMed&OralDiagnosis (1.5 cr.) [PRN 9663]. Affected program revised. ES Comments/Corrections: Delete course title from prerequisite;
DENT 326 Pediatric Dentistry Externship (0 cr.) [PRN 9661].

Faculty of Education
EDPC 784 Assessment Practicum (3 cr.) [PRN 9501]. ES Comments/Corrections: Delete course number and credit weight from title boxes; delete course titles and credit weights from prerequisites.

Faculty of Engineering
Department of Chemical Engineering
CHEE 687 Research Skills and Ethics (2 cr.) [PRN 9420]. Affected program revised. ES Comments/Corrections: No need to use abbreviations in title.

Department of Mining and Materials Engineering
MIME 424 Underground Mining Methods (3 cr.) [PRN 9440]. Affected programs revised. ES Comments/Corrections: Deleted course titles from prerequisites.

Faculty of Medicine
Department of Human Genetics
HGEN 676 Lab Course in Genomics (3 cr.) [PRN 9512].

Ingram School of Nursing
NUR2 590 Intro to Nursg Theories&Models (2 cr.) [PRN 9452]
NUR2 591 Intro to Graduate Practice (4 cr.) [PRN 9631].

Schulich School of Music
Department of Music Research
MUSR 201 Audio Production Essentials (3 cr.) [PRN 9641].

Revisions
Faculty of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences
Department of Bioresource Engineering
BREE 530 Fermentation Engineering (3 cr.) [PRN 9382] – prerequisites, restriction; ES Comments/Corrections: Is restriction still valid or can it be deleted? Course that is indicated as restriction has not had student enrolment since 200501.

Department of Natural Resource Sciences
MICR 331 Microbial Ecology (3 cr.) [PRN 6578] – prerequisites, restriction; ES Comments/Corrections: Indicate “No” for Affected Program and delete information indicated – not appropriate for this box; revise prerequisites to indicate “or” instead of commas.

Department of Plant Science
PLNT 426 Plant Ecophysiology (3 cr.) [PRN 9461] – prerequisites.
SECTION B:  APPROVED COURSES

Revisions [continued]

School of Continuing Studies

Department of Translation and Written Communication

CCTR 222 English Usage for Translators (10 CEUs) – restriction;
CCTR 223 Le bon usage pour traducteurs (10 CEUs) – restriction;
CCTR 225 French Translation 1 (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 226 English Translation 1 (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 227 Spanish Translation 1 (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 230 Precis Writing/Contraction: Tex (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 232 Documentation and Terminology (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 234 Writing Tech for Translators (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 237 Writing Techniques (Spanish) (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 310 Comparative Stylistics 2 (3 cr.) – restriction; ES Comments/Corrections: Restriction revised to read “Only … programs…”;
CCTR 317 Comparative Stylistics: S/E/F (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 325 French Translation 2 (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 326 English Translation 2 (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 330 Text Revision/Révision: Texte 01 (3 cr.) – prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 331 Translation Theory/Practice (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 333 Spanish Translation to French (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 334 Spanish Translation to English (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 340 Intro to Spanish Text Revision (3 cr.) – prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 360 Spanish Translation 2 (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 437 Spanish Translation 3 (3 cr.) – prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 438 Spanish Translation 4 (3 cr.) – prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 441 Traduction Littéraire-Français (3 cr.) – prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 442 Literary Translation-English (3 cr.) – title, prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 510 Computer Assisted Translation (3 cr.) – prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 511 Traduction Specialisée 1 (3 cr.) – prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 512 Specialized Translation 1 (3 cr.) – prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 515 Les Classiques Anglais (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 516 French Canon in Translation (3 cr.) – title, restriction;
CCTR 517 Hist Différentielle : Français (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 518 Differential Hist of English (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 519 Guided Cultural Reading (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 520 Applied Research: Lexicography (3 cr.) – prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 521 Adv Comparative Stylistics (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 522 Adv Précis-Writing (Spanish) (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 523 Text Revision in Spanish (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 524 Differential Hist of Spanish (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 525 Spanish Canon in Translation (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 526 Linguistics for Translation (3 cr.) – prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 527 History of Translation (3 cr.) – prerequisites, restriction;
CCTR 528 Current Cultural Topics (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 529 Text Revision/Révision: Texte 02 (3 cr.) – restriction;
CCTR 533 Spec. Translation (Eng/ Fr) (3 cr.) – restriction.

Department of Career and Professional Development

CENG 223 Strategic Project Leadership (4 CEUs) – title, description, prerequisite.
SECTION B: APPROVED COURSES

Revisions [continued]

Faculty of Dentistry

Faculty of Education
Department of Integrated Studies in Education

Faculty of Engineering
School of Architecture
ARCH 622 Critical Writing (4 cr.) [PRN 9289] – credit weight, schedule types/course activities, supplementary info; affected program revised and others indicated;
ARCH 651 Arch Hist & Theory Seminar 1 (6 cr.) [PRN 9286] – credit weight, schedule types/course activities, title, description, corequisites, supplementary info; affected program revised;
ARCH 652, 652D1/D2 Arch Hist & Theory Seminar 2 (4 cr.) [PRN 9287] – schedule types/course activities, title, description, prerequisites, corequisites;
ARCH 653 Arch Hist & Theory Seminar 3 (4 cr.) [PRN 9288] – schedule types/course activities, title, description, prerequisites, corequisites;
ARCH 654 Arch Hist & Theory Seminar 4 (6 cr.) [PRN 9331] – number, credit weight, schedule types/course activities, title, description, prerequisites, corequisites, restriction, supplementary info; affected program revised.

Department of Mining and Materials Engineering
MIME 290 Industrial Work Period 1 (2 cr.) [PRN 9151] – prerequisites; ES Comments/Corrections: Any students currently registered in course for 201505 will not be affected by this change;
MIME 340 Applied Fluid Dynamics (3 cr.) [PRN 9161] – prerequisites;
MIME 426 Mine Design&Feasib Study Proj (6 cr.) [PRN 9162] – prerequisites;
MIME 484 Mining Project (3 cr.) [PRN 9163] – prerequisites, corequisites; ES Comments/Corrections: Revised prerequisites cannot be built in Banner – either unblock Web registration or add it as a restriction. Department needs to confirm preference.

Faculty of Medicine
Ingram School of Nursing
NUR1 239 Health & Physical Assessment 2 (4 cr.) [PRN 9188] – credit weight, schedule types/course activities; affected program indicated;
NUR2 513 Introduction to Nursing Care (5 cr.) [PRN 9551] – second half of split of NUR2 514D1/D2. ES Comments/Corrections: Supplementary info revised – Note 1 should read “A fee of $23.00 for two pins and $11.50 for one pin will apply.”
NUR2 514 Nursing Care of Young Families (5 cr.) [PRN 9551] – split of NUR2 514D1/D2, title, description, corequisite, restriction, supplementary info, additional course charges;
NUR2 609 Clinical Practicum (3 cr.) [PRN 9581] – split NUR2 613D1/D2, description, corequisites, restriction, supplementary info. Affected program indicated. ES Comments/Corrections: Why is the nominal fee different from NUR2 513 and NUR2 514 – is it because of the difference in course credits? Why wasn’t the original number retained in the split?
NUR2 610 Ambulatory/Community Care (3 cr.) [PRN 9581] – second half of split NUR2 613D1/D2. Affected program indicated. ES Comments/Corrections: Why is the nominal fee different from NUR2 513 and NUR2 514 – is it because of the difference in course credits? Why wasn’t the original number retained in the split?

Department of Family Medicine
SECTION B: APPROVED COURSES

Revisions [continued]
Schulich School of Music
Department of Music Research

Retirements
Faculty of Engineering
School of Architecture
ARCH 650 Arch History Seminar 1 (8 cr.) [PRN 9331]. Affected program revised; see proposal for ARCH 654;

Faculty of Medicine
Ingram School of Nursing
NUR2 514D1/D2 Nursing Clinical Skills Kit (10 cr.) [PRN 9551]. See proposal for NUR2 513 and NUR2 514. NOTE CSO: Spanned term only.
NUR2 613D1/D2 Clinical Practicum (6 cr.) [PRN 9581]. See proposal for NUR 2 609 and NUR2 610; affected program indicated.

Cindy Smith, Secretary to SCTP